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Bathurst
Poulin placed some of the blame on the 

educational system, particularly in the French 
schools. He doesn't believe the students are 
being taught sufficiently in technical job- 
oriented skills and mathematics. He said that 
more technical and business people and civil 
servants are needed in his area.

One of the difficulties in the area is the 
fact that many of the young people leave to 
seek a living elsewhere. "I think most of the 
young people would like to stay but there 
are no jobs," said Poulin; "We have lost thou 
sands and thousands of people in (the last) 
10 years."

Continued from page 13

He also said that there was a tension in 
the area between English and French and 
that this had erupted during the Day of 
Concern. He noted that the percent of poor 
and unemployed was greater among the 
French than the English. Dave Jonah had 
earlier told us that the French in Bathurst, 
although they outnumber the English, were 
"serfs...they've never had anything." Jonah 
did say, however, that the French and English 
got along very well.

Paul LePage told us that one reason why 
the Day of Concern was not as successful as it 
could have been was that cultural differences 
had restricted the dialogue between the 
workers and the politicians.

Although Poulin was not particularly 
optimistic about the future, he said he 
thought those protesting the conditions in 
northeastern New Brunswick were heading 
towards a "more discreet approach"; he 
doesn't think there will be any violence this 
winter. (Last year, a number of unemployed 
people in Bathurst marched on the offices of 
the Unemployment Insurance Commission 
and tore the door off. They were protesting 
a holdup of unemployment insurance cheques. 
The Day of Concern demonstrations re
portedly were a bit rowdy at times. In 
addition, during a tense period of manage
ment-labor disputes at Brunswick Mining and 
Smelting this June, dynamite was thrown into 
a mine shaft while close to 100 men were 
working underground. There were no in
juries.)

Poulin doesn't condone violence and he 
thinks the majority of the pedple are opposed 
to it, but he thinks the problems which 
prompted the violence remain unsolved. 
However, said Poulin, "if you try to raise 
the problems you are a radical." He doesn't 
know what the solution is, other than to 
"work and work."

I

he thought the 
out-migration was down this year due to the 
critical unemployment situation all across 
Canada. He added that as soon as conditions 
improved in the rest of Canada, the exodus 
from northeastern New Brunswick would

LePage agreed, except Poulin doesn't think big industries will be 
attracted to the area, so he believes the em
phasis should be placed on small, locally 
owned industries. Among those hé mentioned 
were furniture, woodworking, snowshoes, 
handicrafts, peat moss, and the tourism indus-pick up once more. Thedaytry.

sometir
Much publicity has been given in recent 

months to the fact that employers in north
eastern New Brunswick are having difficulty 
finding laborers to work in the woods. Many 
have blamed this on laziness and/or overly 
generous welfare and unemployment benefits. 
Father Poulin said this provides "a good 
illustration of what the establishment 
believes." He cited a recently compiled report 
that found, once the woodsmen had paid for 
a chainsaw, transportation, food and rooming, 
they had only $70 or $80 left a week.

Although there aren't many welfare recip
ients in Bathurst, there are quite a few in the 
surrounding area. Coupled with the fact that 
government measures to alleviate unemploy
ment in this area have consisted of what 
Father Poulin calls "articifial job creation", 
it raises the question of how long it will be 
before another,perhaps greater crisis occurs. 
While the business community would prefer 
tc think that last year's problems were exag
gerated and that the Bathurst area does not | 
deserve the term "depressed", labor leaders 
like Paul LePage maintain that the problems .j 
are far from solved.

Will this mean further social unrest? "In 
the long run," says Father Poulin, "I think 

. we're heading towards something."
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Father Pierre Poulin
Dear Sir

Travel
Memories recall brutal introduction to England
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By RICK FISHER „
England is a place of which I Wales. Some of this travelling great for you. If you had some^rïïr«r-rrï ssi tas,o1* "‘Frrr=„u„. js* y" sr. «, - » JEf sy-1

try was most brutal 1 flew to forgotten a fact or two here and a feel of the country 1 was to old castle which the government easily explain y y
London from Montreal in late there, and 1 will apologize now spend some time in. 1 did some was rebuilding. 1 have forgotten background.
June Most of the transatlantic for any incorrect facts that are window shopping, and mainly the name of this old fortress but Cricket is a most English,ga 
nights leave centra! Canada in the m this feature. just observed this country, which it was built in the 1200 s and even thoughi it is pbyiid allI
early evening and arrive in Eng- In that first half week 1 was is ancient in spots. was at that point used for de- the world, lo explain the game
land in the very early morning based in and out of Bath. Bath, Bright and early one Saturday, fence purposes. It was quite in- properly in this tpœniityo
which isn’t all that bad. 1 was incidentally, can be pronounced armed with a map, 1 was able to credible to me that this castle sible as it woul P g
very keyed up and so was wide two ways, depending on where get on a chartered bus and go to was built about three centuries of the Brunswickan '
awake when Urrived. you come from in England. One Portsmouth; and on the way saw before John Cabot or anyone g,n an explanat.on Basically it

It had been an average June way is the way that we pronounce Stonehenge Stonehenge is very else except the Vikings came over ,s t^° tea™ 0' 1 uniuuc set of
day when I left Montreal but it a “bath” and the other is how interesting in its history, of which to Canada eac o r y ^ .'
was anything but average when I you would pronounce “bawth”. there are several different versions, From Wales ! went to London rues, v■ y four or five
m ved lV the temperature was an While I was there I managed to some of it still a mystery. by train paying close attention teams will take th«e four or hve
almost fro ty 38 degrees and 1 see the Roman bath after which , t „ t<> the lush countrys.de as it days playing most of he day,
wS the least bit prepared for the town is named The Baths m Portsmouth I saw the ship wc„t by On that route to London stopping for lunch and tea.
S Maybe it was just as well to have since been further excavated, Victory on which Nelson fougn from Wales is one of the longes
get^he bad weather over with As and more artifacts found in the Battle ol Trafalgar As this lrain tunnels in the world and
for the rest of my two and one On the way into the baths area was a summer resort area there was lhc light» go out lor quite a while, 
half months 1 was very lucky to they had a fountain with mineral an entertainment F ar >
have perfect weather waters flowing out. It is said that turned out to be a good place to quickly hustled of! to Ashford,

In the first half week I was this water is supposed to be sPcnd ,tilc hours,
able to travel extern,vely over healthy for you, and if bad taste ' returned to Bath late that it lrom the Ashford somewhere
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The people of the British Isles 
undoubtedly make it the wonder
ful place that it is as they are 
most enjoyable to be with. They 
have a loveable outlook on life, 
and thoroughly enjoy it.

When I go to London I was

Kent because that distinguishes Norah ' 
Fiederi


